
BULL MARKET REPORT!!! Insider Buying Alert!!!

Trade Date: Wednesday, July 18, 2007
Company: Latitude Industries Inc.
Symbol: LTDI
Current Price: $0.115 
5-Day Target price: $0.5
Recommendation: Strong Buy/Hold

LTDI Breaking News: Latitude Industries Working With GE Capital 
to Offer Floor Plan Financing  

MIAMI, FL, Jul 18, 2007 (MARKET WIRE via COMTEX) -- 
Latitude Industries Inc. (PINKSHEETS: LTDI), a manufacturer 
of high-performance, center console powerboats, announces today 
that it is completing all the necessary steps and requirements 
to offer floor plan financing through 
GE Commercial Distribution Finance to boat dealers nationwide.

"Once again we are pushing to expand our presence in these competitive 
markets and be able to offer our product to more than 12,000 marine dealers 
with more than $35 Billion in sales nationwide," said Carolina Hernandez, 
President and CEO of Latitude Powerboats.

GE Commercial Distribution Finance (CDF) is a leading provider of 
inventory financing programs that assist in moving products from 
manufacturers and distributors to dealers and resellers. 
CDF’s specialized inventory finance programs make it possible 
for dealers to stock sufficient inventory for their businesses 
at minimal carrying costs.

By taking care of the up-front inventory costs, CDF enables the dealer 
to purchase needed inventory and pay as the product is sold.

About Latitude Industries

Latitude Industries is a manufacturer of high-quality, offshore sport 
fishing boats. The company’s boats fuse innovative design with advanced 
light-weight composite materials that resist rot and decay and retain 
buoyancy under all conditions. Hand-laid fiberglass hulls offer 
the best of old world craftsmanship and new world technology. 
In addition, the company enhances the safety of its boats by using 
the latest lamination technology, creating a sturdy and durable 
hull that can handle the toughest sea conditions. 

Latitude Industries employs craftsmen with decades of industry 
experience at its headquarters in South Florida, the sport fishing 
capital of the world.
 
DO YOU LOVE TRADING PENNY STOCKS? 
WATCH LTDI WEDNESDAY!
THE ALERT IS ON!!!



In the news: Yahoo sends out its new crawler robot, Lycos gets out of the search
 business and MSN bans popup windows.
If many web sites link to your site, you won’t have to submit your site at all.
" Patrick DuBois, www.
The new Yahoo search engine and your web site Since last week, Yahoo doesn’t dis
play Google results anymore.
" Google News Alerts now available in more languages Google News Alerts is a ser
vice that informs you by email when news articles appear online that match the t
opics you specify.
Minimum input and Maximum results.
Well, the truth is that it might be, and those concerned with online privacy wil
l likely be vocal as this new movement in search engine technology moves forward
.
Site Match listings appear on Yahoo, AltaVista, AlltheWeb and others.
Does Site Match guarantee high rankings?
With ARELIS we are able to manage our entire website without a server-side datab
ase or programming knowledge.
com "A must for all webmasters.
Although Google might currently bring you the most visitors, you’ll probably get
 even more visitors if you also optimize some pages on your web site for Yahoo a
nd MSN.
After optimizing your web pages for search engines, submit your web site to Yaho



o with Yahoo’s free submission option.
Although Google might currently bring you the most visitors, you’ll probably get
 even more visitors if you also optimize some pages on your web site for Yahoo a
nd MSN.
Yahoo has started to use its own new search engine software.
This was basically a full time job!
It also seems that Yahoo is going to build a "cached web site database" similar 
to Google’s feature.
" "I recently purchased IBP  to improve my ringtone site.
It’s still important to make your web pages search engine ready.
Site Match listings appear on Yahoo, AltaVista, AlltheWeb and others.
Search engines cannot understand JavaScript links yet.
Try your favorite keywords and see if AltaVista can get up with some new ideas f
or you.
Download your copies now.
This time we’d like to inform you about more unknown ways to find the right keyw
ords for your site.
Yahoo’s spider can follow dynamic links but Yahoo is advising webmasters to post
 static pages with text links directed to specific sections featuring dynamic co
ntent.
com announced profitable fourth quarter.
, developer of a well-regarded Internet search technology that clusters results 
into categories in seconds, has found another messy corner of the Web to organiz
e: the product listings on eBay.
Search engine news of the week Yahoo starts paid inclusion program "Yahoo said t
oday it would offer to let advertisers pay to have their Web pages crawled for i
nclusion in its search index.
Kimo, plans to roll out Overture’s pay per click search engine this year.
" Yahoo’s commercial Web site fee raises howls "Some Web masters and small-busin
ess owners are complaining bitterly.
Google announced toolbar versions in Dutch, Korean and Chinese.
Web sites that try to cheat Yahoo with unethical search engine optimization meth
ods such as cloaking will have a hard time with Yahoo.
Google, Yahoo and MSN Search give good incoming links great value when determini
ng the ranking of a web site.
This week, we’re informing you about the most important search sites for your we
b site.
Rowling have made Forbes magazine’s list of world billionaires in a year where b
ooming stock markets fattened the bankrolls of the rich.
Pay per click search engine FindWhat acquires CometCursor, a provider of connect
ed desktop consumer software.
High quality links will help you to improve your search engine rankings on all i
mportant search engines.
Kimo, plans to roll out Overture’s pay per click search engine this year.
Download your copies now.
Make sure that your web site has a good linking structure.
In the news: Yahoo sends out its new crawler robot, Lycos gets out of the search
 business and MSN bans popup windows.
If that wasn’t enough, what was he missing?
Normally, we cannot give specific advice because we wouldn’t have time to improv
e our software programs then.
" "I recently purchased IBP  to improve my ringtone site.
In addition, you’ll benefit from targeted traffic from your link partners.
It’s still important to make your web pages search engine ready.
Does this program work for your site or is it better not to use Site Match for y
our web site?
They say Yahoo has a financial incentive to boost paying customers in search res
ults, and they fear they’ll be forced to pony up if they want to stay even with 
deep-pocketed competitors.
Web sites that try to cheat Yahoo with unethical search engine optimization meth



ods such as cloaking will have a hard time with Yahoo.
Search engine suggestions When you search for a keyword in some major search eng
ines, then you’ll be often prompted to refine your search.
It’s an area we watch very closely.
Make sure that your web site has many good incoming links.
Just go to the Google Sets page, enter some words, press the Small Set button an
d Google will tell you similar words that people searched for.
Search engine news of the week Yahoo starts to index the web with its own crawle
r Yahoo has begun to crawl the Internet with a new indexing robot.
Google doesn’t want to separate contextual ads and a columnist thinks about soci
al networks and search engines.
It’s also possible to get in the Yahoo index without paying.
" The search engine that isn’t a verb, yet "Yahoo finally replaced Google’s sear
ch results with its home-brewed search engine, which uses a robot, called Slurp,
 to read Web pages.
It’s still important to make your web pages search engine ready.
And more important, Yahoo appears committed to the sort of engineering work that
 is needed to improve the quality of Web searches.
Facts of the week: Why Jim didn’t make profit with his Internet business Last we
ek, a customer wrote us to ask why his web site wouldn’t sell.
In this case, we made an exception because Jim’s web site was fascinating.
How does Yahoo’s new search engine spider work?
’"  Back to table of contents - Visit Axandra.
Sound a little scary?
" Beyond Google "The Web is so full of useful info that no search engine can fin
d it all.
So how do you find the right keywords or key phrases for your business?
Experts say Yahoo’s new search engine is credible and roughly comparable to Goog
le’s.
In the news: Yahoo sends out its new crawler robot, Lycos gets out of the search
 business and MSN bans popup windows.
com and Overture announce geo-targeting, Google plans an improved crawler progra
m and much more.
It often presents you a large list of very good keyword suggestions.
" We knew that ARELIS was great for managing linking campaigns but we had bigger
 plans for your already fantastic software.
Once we had it set-up, link exchanges became a much much easier task.
The results for European search sites are very similar.
In the news: IBM sets out to make sense of the web, and Google’s service Orkut m
ight not respect your privacy.
" Why is search so hot?
But a multitude of specialty sites deliver shopping advice, reference databases,
 leisure-time ideas, and more - fast.
Try your favorite keywords and see if AltaVista can get up with some new ideas f
or you.
But could the Google phenomenon crash as spectacularly as it was born?
We tried really hard to build-up traffic and started to exchange links manually.

Sound a little scary?
The results for European search sites are very similar.
How does Yahoo’s new search engine spider work?
com Get your site mentioned in this newsletter Just send us some words about you
r successes with IBP or ARELIS and you might get featured in this newsletter alo
ng with your web site address.
" Editor’s note: Most European versions of Yahoo now also use Yahoo’s own search
 engine instead of Google.
With ARELIS we are able to manage our entire website without a server-side datab
ase or programming knowledge.
It doesn’t matter if you target the US market or the European market: don’t focu
s too much on Google.



Search engine news of the week Yahoo starts to index the web with its own crawle
r Yahoo has begun to crawl the Internet with a new indexing robot.
Thanks for a great product.
" "We knew that ARELIS was great for managing linking campaigns but we had bigge
r plans for your already fantastic software.
So how do you find the right keywords or key phrases for your business?
" Where Is Google Headed?
Google announced toolbar versions in Dutch, Korean and Chinese.
You can use it to improve your business.
You WILL still be found over at MSN and HotBot where Inktomi results are still p
rimary though.
With ARELIS we are able to manage our entire website without a server-side datab
ase or programming knowledge.
As mentioned in one of our previous newsletter issues, Yahoo started a new paid 
inclusion program: Site Match.
So how do you find the right keywords or key phrases for your business?
com Get your site mentioned in this newsletter Just send us some words about you
r successes with IBP or ARELIS and you might get featured in this newsletter alo
ng with your web site address.
Kimo, plans to roll out Overture’s pay per click search engine this year.
This week, we’re taking a look at an important factor of web page optimization.
Recommended resources Optimize your web pages for the latest search engine chang
es Problems with your position in Google and Yahoo?
If many web sites link to your site, you won’t have to submit your site at all.
How much does it cost to use Site Match?
How much does it cost to use Site Match?
Thanks to IBP, we have top listings on Google, Ask Jeeves and Yahoo!
For instance, enter the three words Moon, Earth and Mars.
It’s also possible to get in the Yahoo index without paying.
One of tha largest Internet portals in Taiwan, Yahoo!
If your web site has good incoming links, it will get much better rankings than 
a web site without good incoming links.
How does Yahoo’s new search engine spider work?
" Douglas Lampi, www.
Basically, this is the same system as the one that has been introduced by LookSm
art.
" Search engine newslets The new search engine Queryster allows you to quickly c
ompare the results of different major search engines.
If your web site has good incoming links, it will get much better rankings than 
a web site without good incoming links.
How does Yahoo’s new search engine spider work?
Overture expands to Scandinavia In an email message to its customers Overture an
nounced that it is about to extend its European network to  Sweden, Denmark, Nor
way and Finland.
" The search engine that isn’t a verb, yet "Yahoo finally replaced Google’s sear
ch results with its home-brewed search engine, which uses a robot, called Slurp,
 to read Web pages.
With ARELIS we are able to manage our entire website without a server-side datab
ase or programming knowledge.
Finally, after exchanging some email messages with him, it suddenly hit us: Jim 
used the wrong keywords.
Search engine news of the week Yahoo starts to index the web with its own crawle
r Yahoo has begun to crawl the Internet with a new indexing robot.
" Search engine newslets Canadian all-business search engine Reveal debuts.
com Get your site mentioned in this newsletter Just send us some words about you
r successes with IBP or ARELIS and you might get featured in this newsletter alo
ng with your web site address.
We’ve outlined these factors in a previous issue of our newsletter.
Remember that it only makes sense to submit your web site if your web pages are 
search engine ready.



com for your important keyword.
Through the paid inclusion program, Site Match, advertisers can submit their Web
 pages to Yahoo by an XML feed to be crawled by Yahoo’s algorithmic search engin
e.
" "Since I began using IBP my positioning efforts have produced better quality r
esults.


